EF 24-105MM
f/3.5-5.6 IS STM

Lightweight and versatile, exercising your creativity has
never been easier with the EF 24-105mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM
standard zoom lens. Ideal for travelers, it features a
lightweight body and Image Stabilization technology, so
you can shoot a variety of scenarios in sharp quality
whenever and wherever you are.
Simple and convenient standard zoom lens
The EF 24-105mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM lens features a high quality
optical system, in an affordable and lightweight body.
Creative Versatility
The large 24-105mm, approximately 4.4x zoom range, gives you
the breadth, depth and flexibility to capture a wide variety of
photography and filming situations, from streetscapes, to
landscapes to beautiful portraiture.
Technologically Equipped
Equipped with Image Stabilizer technology, our latest design of
this technology corrects motion blur with an equivalent to a
shutter speed four stops faster, so you can be sure to capture
sharp images with ease.
Oh so smooth
Featuring a built in STM motor for silent and smooth operation,
this lens is capable of fast and precise AutoFocus when shooting
stills and videos.

EF 24-105MM f/3.5-5.6 IS STM
LIGHTWEIGHT AND VERSITILE, EXERCISING YOUR CREATIVITY HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER

Capture beautiful circular
background blur from light
sources with a seven blade
circular aperture diaphragm

Capture subjects in high
magnification with a minimum
focusing distance of 40cm

Built in STM motor for even
faster AutoFocus in live view or
movie modes

Use with a Movie Servo AFcompatible camera to capture
movies with smooth and silent
focus

The use of two glass moulded
aspherical lenses results in
high image quality at all zoom
levels

Equipped with a full-time
manual focus mechanism that
allows for minute focus
adjustments

Technical Specifications
OPTICAL FEATURES/ SPECIFICATIONS
Angle of view (horzntl, vertl, diagnl)

74º - 19º 20', 53º - 13º, 84º - 23º 20'

Lens construction (elements/groups)

17/13

No. of diaphragm blades

7

Minimum aperture
Closest focussing distance

22-32(36)
(m)

1

0.4

Maximum magnification (x)

0.3 (at 105mm)

Distance Information

Yes

Image stabilizer

4-stops

AF actuator

STM

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Filter diameter (mm)

77

Max. diameter x length (mm)

83.4 x 104

Weight (g)

525

ACCESSORIES
Lens cap
Lens hood
Lens case/pouch
Rear cap
Magnification with Extension Tube EF12 II
Magnification with Extension Tube EF25 II
Extender Compatiblity
Other Accessories

All data is based on Canon standard testing methods (according to CIPA Standards) except
where indicated.
Subject to change without notice.
[1] Minimum aperture if using 1/3stop increments
[2] Not Compatible at wide angles

E-77U / E-77II
EW-83M
LP1219
Lens Dust Cap E
0.61-0.46
0.67-0.27

2

Not Compatible
Close-up lens 500D Compatible for telephoto only
Magnification: 0.41 – 0.21x at 105 mm

